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INTRODUCTION
Aristotle is credited with the first traditional classification of the five senses – sight, smell,
taste, touch, and hearing. The Greeks supposed that human was born with four senses, the
fifth sense – seeing – is obtained the moment we first open our eyes and the world opens up
to us (Külvik, Maiste 2009; cited in Lepna 2012).
Sight, or vision, is one of the most important senses when it comes to perceiving the world.
80% of the information is obtained through the sense of sight. The human eye can
differentiate about 10 million colours and considered to be the most highly developed of the
sense organs. Every day the human brain is continuously being overwhelmed with visual
information coming from the surroundings. The part of the brain related to the sense of sight
is larger than other parts of the brain devoted to the other senses (Bjorklund 2010: 6).
Colours can be distinguished as a result of the activities of vision – one of the human’s five
senses. According to Kuehni (2012) colour is an essential part of our visual perception and
environmental experience. We encounter and are surrounded by colours everywhere we
look. Nature is full of colours and depending on the season, weather condition or just the
time of the day the colour palette may change. Colour and light are indivisible partners in
the process of visual perception. Colour change according to the different qualities of light
(Meerwein et al 2007).
Seeing colours is a process of sensory perception. Human perceive colours generally as a
characteristic of the objects. One of the important colour properties is to enable people to
determine, judge, and evaluate an object. Looking at colour people already have some kind
of experience in their memory, which influences their colour perception (Meerwein et al
2007). A large number of studies have shown that different people perceive colours
differently. Colour perception is closely related to cultural and social factors such as
environment and personal colour experiences (Ibid.). Moreover some other researchers have
also added age, gender, education, economic class, geography, technology, personal
experience, and ethnicity in the mix of variables affecting colour perception (Shaughnessy
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2010). The given research considered gender, age, education level, and the general wellbeing of the respondents.
Usually people are not really aware about the colours they have seen during the day. Even
after enjoying a pleasant walk, they probably will feel refreshed and invigorated, but unlikely
to think about the effects that different colours have created in them (Webster 2006). Colours
affect people and their emotional world, even if they do not self-consciously perceive them
(Meerwein et al 2007). It could be different if we choose to walk in a beautiful garden, but
even then, we probably enjoy the different colours we see, but again take no notice of the
effects they create in us (Webster 2006).
For thousands of years spending time in natural settings supposed to have a positive effect
on people’s health and well-being (Stigsdotter, Grahn 2002; Ottoson, Grahn 2007). Many
theories assumes that built environment frequently works against restoration, increasing
social stress, depression and other multiple diseases (Mehrabian, Russel 1974; Cooper
Marcus, Barnes 1999). Nature with its predominated elements like water and vegetation
offers rest and stimulates reflection and should be more restorative (Kaplan 1990; Ottosson
2007). Nature environment have always been considered to have a healing effect on peoples
recovery. Example of this is a large number of sanatoriums and hospitals usually located in
a quiet and picturesque natural settings near to the water or forest (Ottosson 2007). Nature
settings have been widely used in helping people recover from stress related diseases and
fatigue. Findings from several studies showed that simply looking at everyday nature can be
more effective than views to the unnatural urban environment in promoting restoration from
stress (Cooper Marcus, Barnes 1999). In this regard, recent studies assert that patients with
a window view to the natural scene spent less time in the hospital and have positive influence
on health outcomes (Ulrich 1984).
Sensory stimulation is necessary element in hospitals and long-term care environments. It
stimulates uses the senses of sight, hearing, touch, taste and smell and help to improve
people’s physical, mental/spiritual/emotional, and social well-being. Rudolf Steiner, for
example, could identified 12 senses, which he placed into three groups: touch, life,
movement, balance (physical senses); smell, taste, sight, temperature (senses of feeling);
hearing, speech, thought, ego (spiritual senses) (Van Gelder 2004; cited in Lepna 2012).
Vision is the most important sense, the one of the senses through which we get most of
information, and the one that offers expansive range of possibilities for stimulation (Schmid
5

2009). For visual stimulation, or sight, colour is an important consideration. Colour induces
different responses and can either stimulate and excite people or be mentally calming (Ibid.).
Typically, greens, blues and blue-purples are perceived as colours that have a low colour
temperature, are relaxing, and provide a sense of expansion and depth. Warm and bright
hues – oranges, reds, yellow, and red-purples – could physically raise our body temperature
and create a sense of alert in us (Wilson 2011).
The idea that the physical healthcare environment can affect people’s mood and behaviour
is well established. Investigations have shown that the physical environment in which
treatment take place has an impact on the treatment process and its outcome (Gross et al
1998). Even superficial changes in interior design of the psychiatric facilities, such as floor
covering or colour scheme changes can positively influence patients, staff members, and
visitors (Corey et al 1986). For today the studies of colour perception in the outdoor
environment is lack of Evidence Based knowledge. However we can propose that different
colours might have various effects on human’s well-being.
Nowadays the Psychiatry Clinic of North Estonia Medical Centre is one of the largest
psychiatric care provider in Estonia. It has been operated since 1903 on the lands of the
historical Seewaldi summer manor. The clinic provides outpatient and inpatient psychiatric
care, also a day treatment for patients from all over Estonia. The Inpatient Psychiatry Clinic
consists of 8 departments and altogether has 230 beds (Regionaalhaigla 2015).
This research was conducted with a help of Internal Medicine Clinic Department of
Psychiatry in Narva town and Narva-Jõesuu Nursing Care Home. The permission to carry
out a survey research was received from the board member and head doctor Olev Silland.
Author’s interest in the given research arose after reading a book „Tervendavad aiad“ by
Kadri Maikov (2011), where the much attention is given to explaining the various types of
healing gardens to the different target groups. Also a study trip to Alnarp rehabilitation
garden (Sweden 2013) as well as a completed Health design course (Copenhagen University
2014) helped and inspired the author to explore this topic more specifically.
According to the researchers the first what should be examined in designing a healing garden
is the target group (Maikov 2011). The target groups of this research are healthy people and
patients with schizophrenia. Schizophrenia is a serious mental disorder, which affects
millions of people all over the world. Frequently people with this disorder have a feeling of
shame and discrimination and used to hide their illness from public (WHO 2013). Many
6

studies argued that natural environment and plants in particular have a positive effect on
people with mental disorders. This study aims to investigate the impact of different colours
in the landscape on these two groups. Moreover this research supposed to achieve distinct
results of two target groups, which will help in designing certain gardens.
After the target group the second important point in designing a healing garden is the specific
garden guidlines for the certain target group. The plants (flowers, trees, colours) are the main
aspects (69%) of the green therapy (Tyson 1995; cited in Maikov 2011). This research is
investigated the psychological effect of colours in the landscape. Researching colours of
plants it is important to consider the effect of different green areas on people’s health.
Additionally the given research is focused on the role of the natural environment on people’s
well-being. The aim of this work is to show that colour in the landscape is an inseparable
both from nature and human well-being (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Colours in relation to people and nature. Source: (Author’s photo 2015)

The present dissertation is divided into five parts. The first and the second are theoretical
parts, which gives the basic understanding of colour according to physical, psychological,
physiological and cultural aspects. The literature review is the basis of understanding the
research theme.
7

The third part explains the worked out and used methodology. Questionnaire survey is used
as a method of collecting data. For statistical analysis is used the old correlation relationships
as it describes better relationships for cultural space. The questionnaire survey was
conducted from autumn 2013 till spring 2014. Data was collected in Narva-Jõesuu Nursing
Care Home and Internal Medicine Clinic Department of Psychiatry in Narva town.
Altogether there were interviewed 80 respondents – 40 healthy people and 40 people with
mental disorders.
The fourth part analyses received results from questionnaire. The fifth part compares
received results from studies and give the conclusion and suggestions for future research.
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1. THE NATURE OF COLOUR

1.1 Three theories of colour vision

A variety of different theories have been developed during the last 200 years. Modern colour
science finds its birth in the seventeenth century, when the first experiment, demonstrated
colour dispersion was performed by Isaac Newton (Mollon 2003). Newton showed that a
narrow beam of sunlight passing through a triangular prism forms a combination of light that
we experience, when refracted from a white surface, as having beautiful array of different
colours (Kuehni 2012). Newton described a colour wheel and formed seven primaries
colours: green, blue, violet, indigo, orange, yellow and red in the order and proportions to
his experiments (Harkness 2005). In 1802 Thomas Young and his trichromatic theory
suggested that all colours in nature could be matched with three different primary colours.
Young posited that the human eye’s retina has three different types of colour sensitive
receptors for red, green and blue (Masters 2013). About 50 years later Young’s theory were
improved by Hermann von Helmholtz, and is now known as the Young-Helmholtz or
trichromatic theory of light.
After the first chromaticity diagram invented as a circle by Newton, James Clerk Maxwell
demonstrated his equilateral triangle (Figure 2). Maxwell showed that any colour is formed
by mixtures of the three primary colours red (R), green (G), and blue (B). In his trichromatic
theory he allocates each of three main colours to a corner of a triangle. The white colour is
in the middle (Malacara 2011). Maxwell with his triangle introduced the first twodimensional colour system based on psychophysical measurements (Silvestrini 1994).
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Figure 2. Maxwell’s triangle. Source: (Malacara 2011)

1.2 The Human Eye

Vision can be defined as the sense organ eye, whose adequate stimulus is light, and whose
nerve is the opticus (Ladd-Franklin 1973).
Proven evidence proposes that the development for colour vision in humans may have
occurred 500 to 800 million years ago (King 2005). Vision is the dominant sense in humans
and other primates. Human vision is said to be trichromatic. The lower animal’s visual
process is much less complicated than in the human visual organ (Ladd-Franklin 1973). For
example, some frogs have a primitive form of colour vision. Feeling unsafety they prefer to
jump in the direction of a blue paper, as it symbolizes the safety of open water, but will stay
away from the green paper which symbolized the scattered light reflected by vegetation
(Fehrman, K., Fehrman, C. 2000).
The human eye considered to be the most complex organ in human’s body (Figure 3). The
eye has often been compared to a camera which focuses, gathers, and transmits light through
a series of lenses. The most important components of the eye are:
1) The cornea is the front transparent tissue in the eye. Its curvature is responsible for
the refraction that produces an image of the outer world on the retina.
2) The iris is a ring of muscles that controls the amount of light reaching the back of the
eye by automatically regulating the size of the pupil.
3) The lens also called the crystalline lens helps to focus on objects at various distances.
The lens can lose its transparency, producing a cataract, which will decreased vision.
Over the years the lens becomes hard and loses the possibility to focus.
10

4) The retina is, the light-sensitive surface of the eye, on which the images are formed.

Figure 3. The human eye. Source: (Malacara 2011)

The part of the eye most directly concerned with colour vision is the retina. The human
retina is a part of the brain. It contains two groups of light receptors: the rods, are
responsible for our vision in dim light and cones, which are responsible of vision in
bright light, and also for our daylight colour vision. The rods are mainly sensitive at
lower wave-lengths than the cones (Wald 1945). Human colour vision is mediated by
three sets of light-sensitive cells in the eyes, called cones (Figure 4). They are determined
as L-cones for long wavelengths, M-cones for medium wavelengths, and S-cones for
short wavelengths, depending on their spectral range of sensitivity (Kuehni 2012).

Figure 4. Spectral absorbance for the three cone pigments. Source: (Malacara 2011)
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Human cone pigments are sensitive to three different ranges of the spectrum which are called
red, green and blue. But instead the cones are most sensitive to yellow light of 575
nanometres, green light of 535 nanometres, and blue light of 444 nanometres. The human
eye is sensitive to a much wider wavelength range. The visible spectrum is between 400 and
700 nanometres. During the day, the eye is most sensitive to yellow light of 550 nanometres.
At twilight, when the eye reacts to the fall in the level of lighting by transferring from cone
to rod vision, a change in spectral sensitivity takes place. In the evening the flowers in red
and orange colours in comparison with white and blue flowers will look more darken first,
while blue and white instead appear brighter (Fehrman, K., Fehrman, C. 2000).
In order to see the colours, the light and colour signals coming from the eye should reach the
brain. The regions of visual cortex at the back of the human brain is known to be important
for processing the visual image. Researchers have found that a third of the cerebral matter
of the brain is involved in processing visual information (Fehrman, K., Fehrman, C. 2000).
But only visual information is not enough – the information has to be expounded. The
human’s brain expounds the information from earlier memories and all senses, which gives
a full experience and understanding of environment (Bell 1999; cited in Stigsdotter, Grahn
2010). “The brain attempts to understand what has been seen, and here adds experiences,
memories and feelings” (Hårleman 2007: 30-31).

1.3 Defective colour vision

Normal human colour vision is trichromatic and is linked by the presence of the blue, green
and red visual pigments also known as short, middle and long-wavelength-sensitive
pigments. People usually described as colour-blind who can see colours, but they confuse
hues that other people can clearly distinguish (Figure 5) (Fehrman, K., Fehrman, C. 2000).
Colour-blind persons with the red/green colour vision defects are known as dichromats since
they appear to lack completely either the green – deuteranopia (green receptor not
functioning), the red – protanopia or the blue – tritanopia visual pigment and who carry two
visual pigments instead of the normal three pigments (Winderickx et al 1996). Defective
colour vision is common in male population, approximately 8%, most of all with
deuteranopes or green-blind about 2-3% of males and less common in women, about 0.4%
have red/green colour vision defects (Piper 1957).
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Figure 5. Colour vision differences. On the left normal colour vision, on the right
deuteranopia. Source: (www.colourblindawareness.org, 21.10.2014)

1.4.1 Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)

Seasonal affective disorder (SAD) was first introduced by Rosenthal et al (1984) and
described as a cyclic affective illness, usually occurs as a winter depression with remission
in the spring or summer (Lee et al 1998). SAD is considered as a serious mental health
problem and has been more frequently observed in females than in males (Thompson, Isaacs
1988; Kurlansik, Ibay 2011). SAD is also characterized by other depressive symptoms such
as carbohydrate craving, hyperphagia and weight gain. Many published studies have found
that the treatment with the bright artificial light can be effective for SAD. Light therapy
guidelines for SAD have specified the standard protocol, which said that the source should
be 10,000 lux of white, fluorescent light without ultraviolet wavelengths (Kurlansik, Ibay
2011).

1.5 The perception of colour

Colour theorists define colour using three independent dimensions or parameters of colour:
hue, value (lightness) and chroma (saturation) (Skusevich, Matikas 2009).
Hue is the aspect of chromatic colour most commonly considered in everyday life. It is an
attribute by which one colour can be distinguished from another. The colour names people
use every day – orange, yellow, red, green, blue and violet – are all descriptions of hue
(Figure 6). When a person says that an apple is red, he is remarking first of all about the
13

apple’s hue (Skusevich, Matikas 2009). Different hues are created by different wavelengths
of light.

Figure 6. Hue colour wheel. Source: (Lawson 1996)

Value (lightness), is defined as how much light is present in a given colour (Fehrman et al
2004). Value describes the brightness of a colour (Figure 7). Usually it is measured by a
comparative grey scale, the scale from maximally light (white) to maximally dark (black).

Figure 7. Value scale. Source: (Fussell 2013)

Finally colour can be defined by its saturation (chroma). Saturation describes a colour
fullness or vividness (Figure 8). It is considered how much white or black has been mixed
in with a given colour (Figure 9). Low chroma is closer to white light and colours in that
range are called tints. High chroma has a lot of one specific hue and colours in that range are
called shades (Krech 2010).
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Figure 8. Chroma change scale. Source: (Smith 2014)

Figure 9. Saturation change. From left to right: Cosmos (C. atrosanguineus), Lobelia (L. x
speciosa), Tree peony (Paeonia x lemoinei ‘Madame Louis Henri’). “Here red is seen in its
purest, fully saturated form in the lobelia, centre. On either side are unsaturated reds, the
cosmos having some black in it, the tree peony some white”. Source: (Lawson 1996)

A Tint is the mixture of any hue on the colour wheel with white, which increases lightness.
It will make the hue less intense. For example light blue is a tint of blue. Tints sometimes
are referred to pastel colours. Shades are dark values that are made by mixing a colour with
only black. The new colour has a lower reflective value and darker that the original hue. For
example navy is a shade of blue.

1.6 The colour wheel

“Color is life; for a world without color appears to us as dead.” Johannes Itten (Swiss
expressionist painter, designer, teacher, writer and theorist) (Birren 1970: 45).
Exploring colour wheel it is important to understand and juxtapose how different colours
work together, which is essential point in many areas of design and especially in garden
design. The juxtaposition of colour increase the intensity of certain colours based not just on
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their inherent colour, but on people perception of that colour in comparison with others
colours (Wilson 2011).
A colour wheel is an abstract illustrative organization of colour hues around a circle that
shows relationships between primary, secondary and tertiary colours (Morton 2011). In the
basic colour wheel, the three primary colours are equally spaced around the wheel: yellow,
red and blue. Primary colours are elemental colours and cannot be obtained by mixing any
combination of other colours. Primary colours can be mixed together to produce secondary
colours: green, orange and purple or violet. Secondary colours are characterized as
complementary (Figure 10). On the colour wheel they are directly opposite the primary
colours: yellow is directly opposite to purple, the mix of red and blue (Wilson 2011).

Figure 10. An example of complementary triad. Triad colours are three hues equidistant on
the colour wheel. Bluish-purple Jackman’s Clematis (Clematis x jackmanii) and dark yellow
daylily (Hemerocallis fulgida ‘Variegata’) with the leaf greenness. Source: (Kuresoo 2007)

The colour wheel also contains tertiary colours, which are formed by mixing primary and
secondary colours. The mixing creates a wide range of tertiary tones (Figure 11). The use of
these tones can enrich basic colour schemes, producing a layering effect and a depth of
colour (Wilson 2011).
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Figure 11. The twelve-step colour wheel of Johannes Itten. Itten’s wheel contained twelve
colours: three primary colours, three secondary, and six tertiary colours. Source: (Kuresoo
2007)

1.6.2 Warm or cold, heavy or weightless colours

Colours can affect our minds in different ways, creating optical illusions – heavy or
weightless, warm or cold senses. It is known, for example that the aging eye start to perceive
the world more in bluer colour. Red, orange and yellow is considered as warm colour tones.
Green, blue and purple as a cold colour tones (Figure 12) (Kuresoo 2007).

Figure 12. An example of light-cold, dark-cold, light-warm and dark-warm colours. Source:
(Author’s photo 2013)

Similarly to warm and cold colour scale sometimes it is talked about colour heavy and
weightless. Weightless colours are light colours from blue to yellow, violet and purple hues
are considered as heavy colours (Kuresoo 2007).
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1.7 Colour and Cross-Cultural differences

Even if there are universal preferences for some colours, there are also the existence of
cultural and group-specific associations and symbols, as religion, philosophy, and tradition
(Meerwein et al 2007). In one of the earliest findings Garth (1931; cited in Park, Guerin
2002) proposed, that natural influences (traditions, formal education, and aesthetic ideals)
tended to make nations differ in colour preference while people of the same nation had
similar colour preferences. A number of studies have shown evidence of cultural differences
in psychological responses to colour. Hupka et al (1997) conducted a cross-cultural
comparative study to explore the colours of fear, anger, envy and jealousy. The data was
collected in Germany, Mexico, Russia, Poland, and the United States. The findings showed
that all nations associated red and black colours with anger and fear, making them almost
identical in colour associations across cultures, whereas the cross-cultural preferences for
envy and jealously were completely different. For example, the Americans associated green
with envy, while the Germans and Russians were linked envy with yellow colour.
Concerning jealousy all nations associated it with red colour, in addition Poland connected
it also with purple, and Germany with yellow colours. The cross-cultural differences for
envy and jealousy suggest that the associations may be a product of culture. In addition, a
cross-cultural test conducted at the Albert-Ludwigs University in Freiburg, Germany, the
Spanish picked white colour as their first choice but ignored blue. Americans associated
green and blue colours as calming and soothing. Germans tend to find clear, light colours
more stimulating, whereas Spanish people do not (Fehrman, K., Fehrman, C. 2000).
Marje Tammert, the estonian author of the book „Colour Theory“ from 1995-1998 has
conducted a qustionnaire survey about the colour perception among the estonian students
from 17...32 years old, who have been studied in different universities. The results showed
that most of estonian people associated yellow colour with happiness, sunshine, and summer.
While blue colour with tranquility, liberty, and coldness. Red colour most of the people
associated with agression, energy, activity and love (Tammert 2006: 179).
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2. MENTAL AND BEHAVIOURAL DISORDERS
“People who are excluded … are not ‘just like’ the rest of the poor, only poorer. They are
also disadvantaged by who they are or where they live, and as a result, are locked out of the
benefits of development.“ – Gareth Thomas (MP, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State
for International Development, United Kingdom) (Funk et al 2010: 2).
Mental health is an essential part of health and well-being. According to the World Health
Organization (WHO) definition: “Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social
well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” Mental health disorders
affect millions of people all over the world. According to WHO about 151 million people
suffer from depression and 26 million people from schizophrenia; 125 million people are
affected by alcohol use disorders. About 844 thousand people die by suicide every year
(Funk 2010: 46-48). Around 90 percent of people died by suicide were suffering from a
mental diseases, most depression (AFSP 2014). Mental disorders include: depression,
dementia, bipolar affective disorders, intellectual disabilities and developmental disorders
such as autism and schizophrenia and other psychoses (WHO 2014).
Particularly, many psychiatric diseases such as anxiety syndrome, schizophrenia, and
depression associated with incorrect stress reactions (Aldwin 2007; Tsigos, Chrousos 2002).
Mental disorders are “psychiatric illnesses” which appear as abnormalities of feeling,
thought or behaviour, creating distress or impairment of function. Mental disorders usually
affect and are affected by other illnesses like cardiovascular disease, cancer and HIV/AIDS
infections. For instance, depression can predispose people to diabetes and myocardial
infarction, both of which also increase the appearance of depression. Mental health disorders
can be affected by social, political, cultural, economic and environmental factors. For
example low socioeconomic status, stress and alcohol use are the common risk factors for
many mental disorders (WHO 2013).
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2.1 What is Schizophrenia?

Schizophrenia is a chronic, severe and disabling brain disorder that has affected people
through history (NMH 2009). It refers to a larger group of mental disorders, which involves
disturbances of perception, thinking, affect and social behaviour. It often includes psychotic
experiences such as delusions or hearing voices. Schizophrenia represents a serious public
health problem nowadays (WHO 2014). Schizophrenia is a disorder which usually appears
in a young adulthood, between the ages of 20-30. Schizophrenia affects men and women
equally, while men tend to experience symptoms a little earlier than women.
Epidemiological studies show a slight difference between urban and rural residents in
particular: the number of sick people is bigger in more densely populated areas (Jaanson et
al 1999). Several studies have shown that people affected by schizophrenia start to feel better
and even tend to recover sufficiently through the benefits of horticulture therapy (Funk
2010). Many personal experience of people affecting by mental disorders, which are
described in Jaanson et al (1999) book also showed the importance of nature to human
health: “She become much more open, communicating with nature and animals” – the
mother of 24-year-old daughter, who suffers from schizophrenia.

2.2 Historical overview of psychiatric healthcare facilities

The use of “natural” and designed environments for mental, physical, and spiritual wellbeing has been well known throughout history. During the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries, outdoor was highly appreciated for improving the mental health of
psychiatric patients. In that time gardens together with nature were considered as places of
bodily and spiritual restoration (Cooper Marcus, Barnes 1999).
One of the first mental-health reformers were William and Samuel Tuke, who founded the
York Retreat (1796-present) and pioneered new, more humane methods of treatment for the
mentally ill patients (Figure 13). New methods included removing inmates chains and
manacles, also physical punishment banning. The hospital provided an early example of
occupational therapy, including walks and farm labouring (QITW 2014).
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Figure 13. Walking path through the tree alley in the York Retreat Hospital. Source: (Maikov
2004)

Another important name is Friedrich Law Olmstead (1822-1903), well known landscape
architect used the definition of therapeutic landscape, linking together landscape and health,
specifically in the context of a psychiatric clinic (Maikov 2011: 83). Olmsted believed that
“pastoral park scenery, with a gracefully undulating greensward and scattered groves of
trees, was a powerful antidote to the stress and artificiality of urban life” (Tishler 1989; cited
in Cooper Marcus, Barnes 1999).
The twentieth century was the time of scientific advances and technology evolve, whereas
the importance of natural environment in the healing facilities significantly decreased and
even denied (Cooper Marcus, Barnes 1999). Also the connection between body and spirit
began to decrease, and specialists started to treat different disorders separately (Anderson
2011). Today gardens and natural environment being seen not only as beneficial, but
essential for the health of people, especially for those, who suffering from mental and other
disorders (Cooper Marcus, Barnes 1999).

2.3 The benefits of horticulture therapy for people with psychiatric illness

Horticulture is usually known as gardening and horticultural therapy (HT) in rehabilitation.
Sempik et al (2002) describe horticulture therapy as the use of plants as a medium by a
trained therapists to achieve a clinically treatment goals. Recent research findings shows,
that horticulture may promote physical and psychological well-being (Sempik et al 2002).
Horticulture helps to recovery from stress for the patients with mental illnesses. Walking or
21

working in healing gardens has a beneficial effects on people’s rehabilitation (Eling 2006).
There is also evidence which confirmed that HT is effective in decreasing the levels of
depression, stress, mental fatigue and anxiety, improving mood state, and enhancing physical
activities among the patients with psychiatric illness (Armstrong 2000; Wichorowski et al
2005; Eling 2006; Kam, Siu 2010).
In addition horticultural activities have a positive effect on the self-esteem and sociality of
individuals with chronic schizophrenia with typical symptoms such as disability of thinking,
limitation in emotions and attention. Also HT is very effective to improve the emotional,
psychological, and social problems of the patients (Song et al 2004). Horticultural therapy
among others rehabilitation treatments is able to involve different kinds of sensory organs,
such as smell, touch, and sight (Son et al 1997; cited in Son et al 2004).
Furthermore involving mental health patients in social or therapeutic horticulture
programmes could provide a sense of productivity and employment, improving and
developing their self-esteem, self-confidence and social interaction skills. These kind of
physical activities moreover promote good health and reduced risk factors for heart disease
and other illnesses (Sempik et al 2002). Kaplan, Kaplan (1989) have come to conclusion that
programmes, which is conducted in outdoor settings have often more powerful effect to the
patients and is deeply restorative than programmes conducted indoors.

2.4 The benefits of plants on people’s well-being

“Thousands of tired, nerve-shaken, over civilised people are beginning to find out that going
to the mountains is going home; that wildness is a necessity; that mountain parks and
reservations are useful not only as fountains of timber and irrigating rivers, but as fountains
of life” – John Muir 1901 (Scottish-American naturalist, explorer, and writer) (Townsend
2010: 2).
The study of Kaplan (1973) shows that gardening and nature in general has several
advantages in providing both physiological and psychological benefits for people wellbeing. Nature in general and gardening in particular can lead to involuntary attention, which
does not require effort and therefore restore mental fatigue. It is especially important in
hospital environment to provide patients not only the best treatment but also to reduce
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worrisome thoughts, anxiety, stress and increase positive feelings. In addition Kaplan’s
study results suggest that people who grew flowers could derived significantly greater
sustained interest benefits than the vegetable growers. Flowers are necessarily grown for
their fascination. Flowers are important as a spiritual, aesthetic and social symbols. There
are various attractive qualities of flowers, including fragrance, shape, colour, and change
during development (Adachi et al 2000). “Flowers needed to unlock the mechanism in our
brain governing pleasure, memory, and maybe even transcendence.” (Pollan 2002; cited in
Haviland-Jones et al 2005).
The Pleasure-Arousal-Dominance (PAD) Emotional State Model developed by Mehrabian
and Russell (1974) states that social or physical stimuli in the environment affect the
emotional state of an individual at least on three dimensions: Pleasure, Arousal, and
Dominance therefore influencing his behaviours in it (Yalch, Spangenberg 2000). The study
by Farmer (1975) argued that flowers may have increased the pleasantness and therefore
increased social interactions among the patients and staff of psychiatric hospital.
Furthermore studies showed that plants in hospitals have a therapeutic influences on the
health outcomes. Patients with views of plants and flowers tended to have more positive
physiological responses evidenced by lower heart rate and systolic blood pressure, lower
ratings of pain and fatigue, anxiety, and more positive feelings (Park, Mattson 2008). The
study of prominent elements in four hospitals gardens showed that flowering shrubs, trees
and perennials could help to reinforce people awareness of life’s rhythms and cycles.
“Colours provide a non-invasive stimulus which is helpful in facilitating a shift in
consciousness” (Cooper Marcus, Barnes 1999). Numerous researchers have provided
evidence that window scenes and the presence of indoor plants at the office environment can
significantly change the anxiety level of employees, reduce eye irritation and stress, improve
concentration and reduce air impurities (Chang, Chen 2005; Vitiello 2001).

2.5 Benefits of plantscape pictures

Recently it has been shown that people often benefit from a contact with nature. Some
investigations have demonstrated that pictures of natural scenery could promote recovery
from stress and even reduce pain. Diette et al (2003) has explored patient’s reaction of the
nature scene murals, which were placed at the participant’s bedside (Figure 14). Overall
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results have shown significantly less pain especially by older patients and patients with better
health status. This kind of non-traditional therapy focused patient’s attention on a pleasant
stimulus, which could relieve from a painful or stressful factors.
Later research study of Li et al (2012) investigated the psychological (mood state) and
physiological (blood pressure, heart rate, galvanic skin response) effects of plantscapes with
yellow, red, purple, green and white flowers on pictures. The final results argued that
plantscape colour watching have positive improvements by decreasing blood pressure and
heart rate of the participants. In addition purple and green plantscapes were more effective
in reducing anxiety, relaxing body, and improving mood.

Figure 14. Nature scene mural at the patients bedside. Source: (Diette et al 2003)

2.5 Mental disorders and colour preferences

“Persons troubled with nervous (neurotic) and mental (psychotic) disturbances are greatly
affected by color and are responsive to it. Because these sensitive and frequently unbalanced
individuals are likely to conduct themselves without much rational deliberation, the meaning
of color to them is highly significant” (Birren 1961:151).
Studies of colour perception and attitude in various forms of psychopathology represent a
special interest in this subject. Generally schizophrenics are the most widely tested group of
the mentally ill. The first evidence of the colour perception in patients with mental disorders
were obtained by psychiatrists in the patient’s colour of clothing and art. Randomness and
inadequate the use of colours was the common feature to all patients with schizophrenia
(Bazyma 2001). A number of studies examined mentally ill patients and their colour
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preferences. The earliest report by Babbitt (1878; cited in Yalch, Spangenberg 2000)
investigated that violent patients became more aggressive and violent being in a red coloured
room, and less violent in a blue room. Birren (1978; cited in Mahnke 1996) argued that
“Schizophrenics favour green, followed by purple, brown, white and grey.” Some other
researchers with the pyramid test have found that white colour was used 76.6% of the time
by schizophrenic patients and just 9% by other non-schizophrenic patients (Mahnke 1996).
Mahnke (1996) has written that there is a big difference between the person’s favourite
colour and the colour, which surrounded him on all four walls. It should be known that colour
preferences depend on individual personalities of the persons tested. Sharpe (1974)
compared schizophrenics and normal people in a colour-usage task. The results showed that
schizophrenics tend to use less colours, but in more deep and black tones, that the non-patient
group. Similarly other researches about colour preferences of a depressed people showed
that they also had a strong preference for dark neutral colours, browns, greys. This colour
preference can be attributed to the disinterest in the world around them. Vachnadze (1972;
cited in Bazyma 2001) argued that the use of lifeless and gloomy colours is the reason of the
emotional devastation of the patients.
In general, schizophrenia is characterized by inadequate attitude to colour, but the specific
form of this inadequacy is determined by the clinical picture of the disease. The study by
Bazyma (2001) indicates that clinical factors, which affect the colour choices of the patients
with schizophrenia could be: the type of the disease, the term or duration, as well as the
psychopathological syndrome of the patients.

2.6 Summary of the literature review

The literature review shows that it may be expected to see significant differences in the
responses between schizophrenic patients and healthy people. It would be interesting to find
out these differences also as the need of the landscape for two target groups. It is important
to know people’s needs and preferences in our cultural space.
Aims of the given study:
1. To explore how colours psychologically effect two groups of people (healthy and patients
with schizophrenia) based on pictures of landscape.
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2. To explore how colour of plants lead to different activities on the green areas.
Hypothesis 1:
The significance of the green colour as well as the preference of the contrast colour have no
differences in the responses of schizophrenic patients and healthy people, however the
differences could come out in details.
Hypothesis 2:
Due to the disease schizophrenic patient’s preferences of colour tones in the landscape could
varied in contrast to healthy people.
The research questions of this thesis are:
1) Does the range of different colours of plants have an impact on people’s well-being
and mood state?
2) How colour preferences on the green areas can change during adult life and during
schizophrenia disorder?
3) What are the people’s preferences of public green areas selection, according to
different types of activities?
4) What are the people’s preferences in choosing a place for rest and how long people
would like to stay in different environments?
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3. METHODOLOGY

3.1 Choice of methods

The research is focused on the role of the natural environment on people’s well-being in
considering nature restorative qualities. Furthermore the research is analysed psychological
and physiological effect of different colours in a landscape on people’s perception. For
research methodology is used questionnaire survey as a method of collecting data on
perceptions and preferences of people about the colour in a landscape. Before the beginning
of the questionnaire author got familiar with Anu Kaur master thesis and questionnaire
structure „The aspects of landscape design for health-care facilities“, which was the basis of
the author’s thesis in preparing a questionnaire survey.

3.2 Data collection

The purpose of the questionnaire is to explore how colours psychologically effect people in
the pictures of landscape and to understand how colour of plants can lead to different
activities on the green areas. The questionnaire consists of different landscape pictures which
show the variety of natural environment. Author is researched people’s preferences of
various activities, staying in different natural environments on the pictures.
The questionnaire consists of eight parts:
1)

Influences of plants on people’s well-being (2 questions)

2)

Colour preferences on the green areas (4 questions)

3)

Preferences of public green areas selection, according to different types of
activities (7 questions)

4)

Window view preferences (2 questions)

5)

Reasons for walking in different types of environment (3 questions)

6)

People’s aesthetic preferences in choosing a place for rest (6 questions)
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7)

People’s suggestions in considering different landscapes (3 questions)

8)

People’s time period preferences staying in varied environments (8 questions)

In questionnaire survey was examined two groups of respondents: healthy people and
patients with schizophrenia. There were interviewed altogether 80 respondents – 38 men and
42 women. Data has been collected via the internet by e-survey of healthy people and
personal conversation of patients.
Questionnaire survey participants were asked to evaluate different green public spaces and
private gardens according to the colour perception and preferences. During the questionnaire
survey two groups of respondents has been equally evaluated. The survey questions
concerned colour choices of plants in natural environment for two groups of activities:
physically demanding activities such as walking, training, working and less demanding
activities such as relaxing, socializing and meditating. The questions were concentrated
mainly on people’s psychology perception of different landscape areas with different colour
variations. Received answers were compared by gender, age, education and mental health
differences of two target groups: healthy people and patients from the Clinic Department of
Psychiatry.
The questionnaire contained 37 slides, 29 pictures and many other illustrative materials,
which made it more interesting and the questions easier to answer (Annex 1). The
questionnaire was anonymous and the data was used only in generalized form. The meaning
of each question was straightforward and easy to understand for both groups of respondents,
therefore it took approximately 15 minutes to complete the questionnaire. For good data
collection participants has been asked to select only one answer choice from a list of choices
or to write their own answer.
Specific personal information was not asked. Reply forms of the questionnaire had generally
close-ended question forms with a choice of answer (question nr 1-5; 7-35), and one openended question (question nr 6) with no predefined option. Closed-ended questions are quick
to answer, responses are easy to code and interpret. Participants also had an opportunity to
add their own answer if the question did not have the correct response option for them. More
general questions about personal information of the respondents (gender, age, education, and
well-being) were placed at the beginning of the questionnaire. These kind of simple
questions help to set participant’s mind on the questionnaire. Author did not help the patients
to answer the questionnaire.
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The questionnaire survey was conducted from autumn 2013 till spring 2014. Data was
collected in Narva-Jõesuu Nursing Care Home and Internal Medicine Clinic Department of
Psychiatry in Narva town. The permission to carry out a survey research was received from
the board member and head doctor Olev Silland. Before the beginning of the questionnaire
survey it was obligatory to sign documents, concerning patient’s personal data protection.
Senior doctor of Internal Medicine Clinic Department of Psychiatry Valdur Püks helped to
collect the data. Under his supervision were chosen all patients with the schizophrenia
diagnosis for this survey research. In a questionnaire survey participants were patients who
has already completed the treatment course. The median treatment duration was about 10
days.

3.3 Selection of pictures for questionnaire survey

In the given research is expected that landscape can be evaluated through the pictures. The
pictures are used as simulations of real visual environments. The survey pictures has been
taken from different public and private green areas such as park, botanical garden, blooming
meadows, kitchen garden, Alnarp rehabilitation garden, pine forest, etc. Picture material has
been collected by a researcher in Estonia and Sweden countries in a summer time. Most of
the pictures are from Alnarp rehabilitation garden, which offers nature-based rehabilitation
(NBR) for individuals with stress-related mental illnesses such as exhaustion disorder.
Author of this work wanted to consider how these pictures could affect people of the given
target groups. Some of the pictures have been taken from the internet study websites and
scientific books. Pictures are based on the colour aspects.
The basic pictures for the questionnaire survey contained different combinations of primary
(yellow, red, and blue), secondary (green, orange, purple) and tertiary colours (yelloworange, blue-green, red-violet, etc.) based on the colour wheel (Figure 15). This kind of
questions give participants a possibility to choose themselves the favourite colour they like
or dislike for different kinds of activities on the green areas (relax, socialize, train, work,
etc.)
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Figure 15. The colour wheel. Source: (Cohen et al 2011)

The second set of the questions consisted of 6 pictures with different colour tones of the
plants (neutral, contrast, light-cold, light-warm, dark-cold, dark-warm) (Figure 16). As we
know colours can affect our minds in different ways, creating optical illusions – heavy or
weightless, warm or cold senses. Red, orange and yellow is considered as warm colour tones.
Blue and purple as a cold colour tones (Kuresoo 2007).

Figure 16. An example of light-cold, dark-cold, light-warm and dark-warm colours. Source:
(Author’s photo 2013)

The next following questions contained pictures both from public green spaces (urban parks,
private and public gardens), and natural and semi-natural urban green spaces (urban forestry,
meadows). Pictures varies between very contrast to neutral colour tones of the nature (Figure
17).
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Figure 17. An example of the blooming meadow in a very contrast colour and forest in more
neutral, natural colour tones. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)

Some of the pictures have a bench as a seating element, which provides a welcome
opportunity to rest and catch one’s breath. All benches painted in a white colour as white
colour represents a „sense of peace and calm“(Scott-Kemmis 2015).

3.4 Participants

In Narva-Jõesuu Nursing Care Home and Narva Internal Medicine Clinic Department of
Psychiatry were interviewed all in all 40 patients – 22 men and 18 women. Respondents
were divided into four different age categories (18…25 y; 26...40 y; 41...60 y; over 60 y).
Most of the patients were from 26 to 40 years old (Figure 18).

Figure 18. Age differences in the group of patients with mental disorders
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Examined group was patients with schizophrenia. According to doctor Valdur Püks (2014)
men are more likely to develop this kind of illness than women. The survey mostly took
place in a personal conversation. It depended of the patient’s mental well-being and ability
to respond. Every personal questioning took approximately 15 minutes. If the patient did not
want to answer or wished to discontinue the interview, he was not asked again to answer the
questions. However most of the questions were answered. The help of the hospital staff was
asked if there were some other problems concerning the patient’s health and mood. Chief
Nurse was responsible for monitoring patient’s mental and health conditions during the
questionnaire.
The second target group were healthy people, who did not suffer from any mental or physical
disorder and were not staying in the psychiatric hospital. All in all were interviewed 40
healthy people (random happy known people around author) – 16 men and 24 women.
Respondents were divided into four different age categories (under 17 y; 26...40 y; 41...60
y) (Figure 19).

Figure 19. Age differences in the group of healthy people

According to the results there were enough respondents in each age category (Figure 19).
People participated voluntary and almost all completed the questionnaire using online esurvey form. Interviewed people were found through the network, considering faculty,
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supervisors, classmates, friends, family, neighbours and relatives. All in all were interviewed
40 healthy people.

3.4 Statistical analysis

In order to process the data, data were fed from the paper to MS Excel, and then entered to
SPSS 2.0. Descriptive table analyses, e.g. ratio analysis, percent analysis were made before
for orientation about the results and Pearson linear correlation was used. Significant
correlations in this paper start from 0.500 values, variance analysis are not used for too detail
level. The results in this paper are based on the correlations found in statistical data
processing whereas significant correlations have 95% credibility (p<0.05). Results are given
by two groups of respondents.
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4. RESULTS

4.1 To explore how colours psychologically effect two groups of people
(healthy and schizophrenic patients) based on landscape pictures.

4.1.1Does the range of different colours of plants have an impact on people’s well-being
and mood state?

It has been estimated more than 50% of people with schizophrenia and 32% of healthy
people think that plants can make them happy (Figure 20). Moreover 41 people of all
respondents noticed that plants promote positive mood and even repressed negative
thoughts. 45% of healthy people said that plants affect their mood short time. Healthy people
(22%) the same as patients of psychiatric clinic (13%) do not believed that plants could affect
their health or mood state. The small part of the patients (2%) has a feeling of guilt talking
about the plants.

Figure 20. Influences of plants on people’s mood state (% of the respondents)
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The colours found in the green area have a connection with user’s daily mood and are linearly
related (Table 1) (r=0.562, p<0.01).

Table 1. Colours of plants correlate with people’s well-being
How do you feel today?
What colours you don’t ,562**
like to see on the green
area?

How doing with plants affect your
health?
,554**

For contrast colour is an inverse relationship, which means that when contrast colours
change on the green area, the effect of plants on human’s health start to increase, and vice
versa, when the impact of plants on health increases, we see less contrast colour in the
environment (Table 2) (r=-0.539, p<0.01).

Table 2. Contrast colours of plants on the green area have an inverse relationship with
people’s health
How do you feel today?
What colours you like on -,293
the green area? (contrast)

How doing with plants affect your
health?
**
-,539

The combination of neutral and contrast colours found in the green areas have a positive
effect to the users (Table 3) (r=0.710, p<0.01).

Table 3. Neutral and contrast colours correlate with people’s mood
What colours you don’t like to see
in the garden?
What colours you like on -,584**
the green area? (contrast)

What colours you like on the
green area? (neutral)
,710**

The combination of light-warm and neutral colours (r=0.773, p<0.01) and the combination
of light-warm and contrast colours (r=0.796, p<0.01) found in the pictures of green areas
have a positive effect to the users (Table 4).
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Table 4. Light-warm and neutral colours, also as light-warm and contrast colours correlate
with people’s mood
What colours you like on the green
area? (neutral)
**
What colours you like on ,773
the green area? (lightwarm)

What colours you like on the
green area? (contrast)
**
,796

The combination of dark-cold and neutral colours (r=0.699, p<0.01) and the combination of
dark-cold and light-warms (r=0.772, p<0.01) colours found in the green areas have a positive
effect to the users (Table 5).

Table 5. Dark-cold and neutral colours, also as dark-cold and light warms colours correlate
with people’s mood
What colours you like on the green
area? (neutral)
What colours you like on ,699**
the green area? (darkcold)

What colours you like on the
green area? (light- warm)
,772**

The combination of dark-warm and contrast colours (r=0.682, p<0.01) and the combination
of dark-warm and dark-cold colours (r=0.738, p<0.01) found in the green areas have a
positive effect to the users (Table 6).

Table 6. Dark-wam and contrast colours, also as dark-warm and dark-cold colours correlate
with people’s mood
What colours you like on the green
area? (contrast)
What colours you like on ,682**
the green area? (darkwarm)
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What colours you like on the
green area? (dark- cold)
,738**

4.1.2 How colour preferences on the green areas can change during adult life and
during patients with schizophrenia?

Author found that one of the most preferred colours what people would like to see on the
green areas is contrast colours (Figure 21). Healthy people (57%) as well as people with
mental disorders (33%) preferred contrast colours (Figure 22). The next preferable colours
are dark-warm (17%; 15 %) and light-warm (10%; 14%) colour tones. Neutral colour tones
for both groups are not the most preferable colour tones.

Figure 21. An example of contrast colours in the garden. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)

Figure 22. People’s colour preferences on the green areas (% of the respondents)
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A good correlation shows that contrast colours in the green area views are most preferable
for users (Table 7) (r=0.565, p<0.01).

Table 7. Views correlate with contrast colours

What offers this environment?(views)

What colours you like on the green area?
(contrast)
**
,565

The most favourite colour, which people would like to see in the garden for both groups of
respondents is green colour (33%; 26%) (Figure 23). The next preferable colours for both
groups of respondents are white (31%; 11%) and red (20%; 15%) colours. Figure 23 shows
that healthy people tend to have a wider choice of colours, than people with mental disorders.
Pink, Fuchsia and purple colours have been chosen just by group of healthy people. Mentally
ill people selection has basically primary colours (yellow, red, blue). 3% of patients selected
black as the favourite colour.

Figure 23. Favourite colour of plants for both groups of respondents (% of the respondents)
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4.2. To explore how colour of plants lead to different activities on the
green areas

4.2.1 What are the people’s preferences of public green areas selection, according to
the different types of outdoor activities?

Accordingly respondents were asked the question about the preferable activities of the
different green areas such as public parks, forest, botanical garden and flower meadow.
The pictures of different parks are divided into three categories: park without flowerbeds
(Figure 24), park with a pastel colour tone flowerbed (Figure 25) and park with a contrast
colour tone flowerbed (Figure 26).

Figure 24. Park without flowerbed. Source: (Author’s photo 2013) Figure 25. Park with a pastel
colour tone flowerbed. Source: (Author’s photo 2013) Figure 26. Park with a contrast colour
tone flowerbed. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)

Almost 50% of all respondents would like to walk on your own thoughts in the park without
flowerbeds (Figure 24). The next wish is to sit in the park (35%, 34%) or to take a sunbath
(7%, 10%). Less than 10% of people would like to pass by this place.
The respondents of two groups most of all would like to walk (36%; 32%) in the park with
a flowerbed in a pastel colour tones (Figure 25). The 33% of the healthy people prefer to
pass by, then patients would like to be together with nature (25%), to sit (17%) or to organize
a picnic (8%).
In the park with a contrast colour tone flowerbed (Figure 26) most people prefer to sit (47%;
32%). 25% of healthy people would like to walk or to pass by (25%). Patients would like to
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observe the environment for a short time (24%), to observe the environment for a long time
(15%) and to walk (15%). Also visiting this park patients would like to be with family (7%).
7% of the patients prefer to pass by this place.
The next two pictures considered preferable activities of the pine forest (Figure 27) and park
with different tree and shrub species (Figure 28).

Figure 27. Pine forest. Source: (Author’s photo 2013) Figure 28. Park with different deciduous
tree and shrub species. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)

According to the results both of the groups would like to walk in your own thoughts (48%;
35%) in the pine forest (Figure 27). 22% and 17% of people would like to concentrate in
your own world. 20% of people with mental disorders and just 7% of healthy people would
like to pass this place. 18% of the patients would prefer to pick berries and mushrooms in
the forest.
In the park with different deciduous tree and shrub species (Figure 28) most of the patients
would like to play with a ball 35%; to sit 19%; to do morning exercise 11% or to meditate
in a group 11%. Healthy people most of all would like to organize a picnic 30%; to do
morning exercise 26% or to play with a ball 18%.
The last two pictures considered preferable activities of the flower meadow (Figure 29) and
botanical garden (Figure 30).
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Figure 29. Flower meadow in The Alnarp Rehabilitation Garden. Source: (Author’s photo
2013) Figure 30.

Botanical garden in Sweden. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)

33% of both groups most of all would prefer to collect a bunch of flowers on the meadow
(Figure 29). Healthy people also would like to inhale the fragrance of flowers 25%, to walk
18% or to pass by 12%. Patients would like to walk 23%, to inhale the fragrance of flowers
18% or to touch the flowers 13%. Most of all healthy people would like to inhale the
fragrance of flowers in botanical garden (Figure 30) 34%, to walk 30%, or to sit and watch
16%. Patients most of all prefer to sit and watch 39%, to walk 28% or to inhale the fragrance
of flowers 13%.

4.2.2 What are the people’s preferences in choosing a place for rest and how long people
would like to stay in different environments?

Respondents were asked the question about the aesthetic preferences in choosing a place for
rest. Pictures represented places for being alone in different colour combinations using
varied environments.

Figure 31. A bench inside the lavender flowerbed. Source:
(https://www.pinterest.com/pin/332140541242657130/. 20.10.2013)
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Figure 32. Hidden in a high meadow plants bench. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)
Two groups of respondents most of all prefer quietude (43%; 52%) considering the picture
with a bench inside the lavender flowerbed (Figure 31), the next is to be together with nature
(22%; 25%), and privacy (19%; 10%).
The respondents prefer also quietude (29%; 42%) of the picture with a hidden in a high
meadow plants bench (Figure 32), to be together with nature (33%; 22%), privacy (19%;
17%) and views (15%; 12%)
The next two pictures considered a bench with an open view (Figure 33) and a bench with
enclosed view (Figure 34).

Figure 33. White bench with an open view. Source: (Author’s photo 2013) Figure 34. White
bench with enclosed view. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)

For the healthy people the white bench with an open view (Figure 33) most of all offers
privacy 40%, and quietude 30%. For 8% of respondents this place also offers discomfort.
The patient group think that this place offers most of all quietude 49%, to be together with
nature 24%, and privacy 15%. For 10% it offers discomfort.
For the healthy people the white bench with enclosed view (Figure 34) offers privacy 33%,
26% to be together with nature and 26% quietude. For the patients it offers quietude 39%
and to be together with nature 39%.
The last two pictures offered views to more enclosed areas.
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Figure 35. The bench enclosed by the shrub hedge. Source: (Author’s photo 2013) Figure 36.
Private area inside the forest. Source: (Author’s photo 2013)

For the healthy people the bench enclosed by shrub hedge (Figure 35) most of all offers
privacy 44%, quietude 26%, and views 13%. Just for 4 % of respondents this picture offers
discomfort. For the patients this picture most of all offers quietude 40%, to be together with
nature 22%, and privacy 18%. 10% of respondents answered that this picture offers
discomfort.
For the healthy people this private area inside the forest (Figure 36) offers most to be together
with nature 62%, quietude 19%, and privacy 7%. Patients also think that most of all this area
offers to be together with nature 59%, quietude 15%, and privacy 12%. 7% of respondents
said that this place offers discomfort.
Respondents were asked the question about the time period preferences staying in different
environments. The duration of stay in each environment varied from 15 minutes and could
last over 60 minutes. All in all it has been represented 8 pictures of different rooms with
different characteristics in the city. 4 pictures showed the most distinguishable results. These
pictures characterized different qualities of green areas, where some of natural qualities
could be more preferred for respondents than others.
According to the results the green area which both of respondents (42%, 53%) would like to
visit for a short time (to 15 minutes) (Figure 37) is the picture with a view to the multistoreyed buildings (Figure 38). Almost 30% could stay there up to 30 minutes. Some of the
respondents said that they feel a discomfort looking to the huge multi-storeyed building and
cannot fully relax.
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Figure 37. Time period preferences of a view to the multi-storeyed buildings

Figure 38. A view to the multi-storeyed buildings. Source: (Maikov 2013)

A large percent (53%) of patients prefer to stay in the green area with a prospect view (Figure
40) to 15 minutes (Figure 39), proving this by saying that this place is to enclosed and do
not give a clear open prospect view what is going on in the given area.
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Figure 39. Time period preferences of the green area with a prospect view

Figure 40. Green area with a prospect view. Source: (Maikov 2013)

Results showed that one of the most preferable places for mentally ill patients is a pine forest
(Figure 42). 46% of patients would like to spend there more than 60 minutes (Figure 41).
For a lot of people forest is an experience from childhood, a place from the memories where
they picked mushrooms and berries before the hospital. Also for many respondents forest
provide restorative and calming views of nature.
For 27% of the patients this place provide fear and discomfort and they could stay there not
more than 15 minutes. Some people said that they will never go to the forest alone. Very
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often for patients was very important to be in the current place with their families and
relatives.

Figure 41. Time period preferences of a forest

Picture 42. A view to the forest. Source: (Maikov 2013)

According to the results current green area (Figure 44) has been chosen many times by
respondents (Figure 43). 33% of healthy people would like to be in this environment up to
45 minutes; 30% up to 60 minutes, and 27% would like to be here up to 30 minutes. 29% of
the patients would stay up to 60 minutes and other 29% answered that will stay up to 30
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minutes; 17% said that they will stay for about 15 minutes. This area was preferable by
respondents because of warm sunlight and lot of greenery.

Figure 43. Time period preferences of the green area with a view to the water

Figure 44. A view to the water feature. Source: (Maikov 2013)

Summary table (Table l0) has been composed in order to summarize all results. Summary
table shows obtained results from the questionnaire survey about healthy people and patients
with schizophrenia in the table form. In the table is used the most frequently occurring
response (%) in each of the participant’s groups. According to the research questions,
summary table is divided into four categories. Each of the category has additional questions
from the questionnaire survey.
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Table l0. Summary table of obtained results
Question

Healthy people

People with mental
disorders
1. Does the range of different colours of plants have an impact on people’s well-being
and mood state?
How doing with plants 45% affect mood shortly
51% makes you happy
affect your health?
What changes have you 62% positive mood
45% positive mood
noticed in your health doing
with plants?
2. How colour preferences on the green areas can change during adult life and during
schizophrenia disorder?
What colours you like on the 36% contrast colour tones
14% contrast colour tones
green area?
What is your favourite 33% green colour
26% green colour
colour of plants?
Would you like to have this 79% yes
85% yes
kind of view from your
window (flower garden)?
Would you like to have this 51% no
78% no
kind of view from your
window (kitchen garden)?
3. What are the people’s preferences of public green areas selection, according to
different types of outdoor activities?
What would you like to do
on this green area:
park without flowerbed 52% to walk in your own 45% to walk in your own
(Fig. 24)
thoughts
thoughts
park with a pastel colour 36% to walk
32% to walk
tone flowerbed (Fig. 25)
Park with a contrast colour 47% to sit
32% to sit
tone flowerbed (Fig. 26)
Pine forest (Fig. 27)
48% to walk in your own 35% to walk in your own
thoughts
thoughts
Park
with
different 30% to organize a picnic
35% to play with a ball
deciduous tree and shrub
species (Fig. 28)
Flower meadow (Fig. 29)
33% to collect a bunch of 33% to collect a bunch of
flowers
flowers
Botanical garden (Fig. 30)
34% to inhale the fragrance 39% to sit and watch
of flowers
4. What are the people’s aesthetic preferences in choosing a place for rest and how
long people would like to stay in different environments?
What
offers
this
environment:
A bench inside the lavender 43% quietude
52% quietude
flowerbed (Fig. 31)
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Hidden in a high meadow
plants bench (Fig. 32)
White bench with an open
view (Fig. 33)
White bench with enclosed
view (Fig. 34)
The bench enclosed by the
shrub hedge (Fig. 35)
Private area inside the forest
(Fig. 36)
A view to the multi-storeyed
buildings (Fig. 38)
Green area with a prospect
view (Fig. 40)
A view to the pine forest
(Fig. 42)
A view to the water feature
(Fig. 44)

33% to be together with 42% quietude
nature
40% privacy
49% quietude
33% privacy

39% to be together with
nature; quietude
40% quietude

44% privacy

62% to be together with 59% to be together with
nature
nature
53% to 15 min
42% to 15 min
31% 16-30 min

53% to 15 min

31% 31-45 min

46% over 60 min

33% 31-45 min

29% 16-30 min; over 60 min
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5. DISCUSSION

Hypothesis 1:
The significance of the green colour as well as the preference of the contrast colour have no
differences in the responses of schizophrenic patients and healthy people, however the
differences could come out in details.
The survey results proved the fact that contrast colour in the green area views are most
preferable for users. As well as green colour is the most favourite colour for both groups of
respondents. Definitely healthy people tend to have a wider choice of colours, than patients
with schizophrenia.
Hypothesis 2:
Due to the disease schizophrenic patient’s preferences of colour tones in the landscape could
varied in contrast to healthy people.
The investigation results are in accordance with the hypothesis, since schizophrenic patient’s
selection of colour tones varied to healthy people and has darker colour tones (dark-cold,
dark-warm).

5.1 Influences of plants

Results obtained from the questionnaire survey showed that colours of plants have an impact
on people’s well-being and mood state. The colours found in the garden have a connection
with user’s daily mood. Most of the people 32%-51% think that plants can make them happy,
promote positive mood 45%, and even repressed negative thoughts. The study of Kaplan
(1973) also argued that plants have many benefits to human’s well-being and could increase
positive feelings. Especially flowers have many sources and types of fascination like colour,
shape, and fragrance.
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45% of healthy people said that plants affect their mood for a short time. The study of
Haviland-Jones et al (2005) investigated the immediate and long-term emotional behaviour
of participants who received floral bouquets. The results showed that 100% of the
participants responded with the Duchenne smile, representing immediate happiness, which
means that flowers could affect people’s mood for a short time, whereby positively
improving it. By that this research supports obtained results of the given study.

5.2 Colour preferences

For both groups of respondents contrast colours appeared much more preferable than other
colours (33%; 57%). Lawson (1996) considered that contrast colours have a stimulating
effect on the green areas. According to the results contrast colours in the green area views
are most preferable for users (r=0.565, p<0.01). Dark-warm (17%; 15%) and light-warm
(10%; 14%) are the next preferable colour tones. Colour preferences on the green areas could
varied due to the certain illness. It has been found that patients with schizophrenia do not
have a distinct preferences in colour choices. Comparing the Pevzner (1966-1971; cited in
Bazyma 2001) study of colour vision pathology in patients with schizophrenia the given
study has also recognize that for some of the patients all colours appeared the same and
sometimes it had difficulties in choosing the most preferred colour. After the contrast colours
the next preferable for patients is dark-cold colour tone (27%). In general, mentally ill
patients, especially schizophrenic patients is characterized by inadequate attitude to colour,
but the specific form of this inadequacy is determined by the clinical picture of the disease.
A strong preference to dark colour tones could be related with the indifference to the
outworld around them (Sharpe 1974) also with the patient’s emotional devastation
(Vachnadze 1972).
The most favourite colour, which people would like to see in the garden for both groups of
respondents is green colour. Most people associate it with spring, growth, and foliage
(Fehrman, K., Fehrman, C. 2000) it also helped to relax mentally, as well as physically. Also
white 11%-31% and red 15%-20% colours.
Moreover the combinations of neutral and contrast colours (r=0.710, p<0.01); light-warm
and neutral colours (r=0.773, p<0.01); light-warm and contrast colours (r=0.796, p<0.01);
dark-cold and neutral colours(r=0.699,p<0.01); dark-cold and light-warm colours
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(r=0.772,p<0.01); dark-warm and contrast colours(r=0.682,p<0.01); dark-warm and darkcold colours(r=0.738,p<0.01) found in the green areas have a positive effect to the users.

5.3 Green area preferences

The results revealed that public green area selection depends on the preferable activities of
each of the green area. Most preferred activity in the park without flowerbeds for both of the
groups is to walk on your own thoughts (50%). Few if any participants would pass this place
(3-6%). While the presence of trees appeared to be the most important factor in choosing
this certain area. Previous research findings confirmed the importance of trees for people.
Ottosson (2001) has wrote that large trees developed a special feeling of security and
reliability. “They are of great symbolic value and have the ability to fascinate”. The
perception could varied with different species of trees. Later work by Heerwagen and Orians
(1993) defined that trees with lower trunks and moderate canopy density should be more
attractive for people perception. In this survey is used the picture of Tilia (Tilia Cordata),
which has spreading canopy shape and could be the reason why people would like to stay
longer on this area. The research of Kaufman and Lohr (2004) has shown that people tend
to prefer green and red canopy trees to purple and orange-brown trees. The reason why
people choose specific tree colour is that colours „may be cues to the survival characteristics
of a habitat“. The changing seasons and plant’s colours, for example, intuitively could be
important for survival. Autumn leaf colours would show the approach of winter, the same as
the early spring flowers would give a sign of the winter’s end. This can easily explained why
certain plant colour may evoke specific reactions.
Comparing the next two pictures with pastel and contrast colour tones flowerbeds it has been
found some differences. In the green area with pastel flowerbed most of the participants (3236%) would like to walk. But in contrast to healthy people, most of the patients would also
prefer to be together with nature (25%), to sit (17%), or talk with flowers (10%). It seems
that white, pastel tones of flowers create more positive feelings and a wish to stay longer on
this area by the patients. Many research findings have argued that flowers have a strong
positive effect on people’s emotional well-being. The findings of Li et al (2012) regarding
attitudes to people’s psychological and physiological reactions to different colours showed
that green and white plantscapes might reduce fatigue, anxiety, and irritability, and have
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better relaxation. Furthermore Kaur (2002) has also argued that green colours could help to
relax. In the picture with a contrast colour tone flowerbed both groups of the participants
prefer to sit (32%-47%). The patient’s responses showed that most of them prefer to observe
this environment for a short time (24%). 25% of healthy people wanted even to pass by this
place. Yellow and red plantscapes might be irritation factor for participants. The study of
Talbott et al (1976) found that yellow flowers of chrysanthemum could increase the appetite
of patients with mental disorders from the intensive care unit. Some research have examined
the effects of plant colours on individual psychological (the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory
and the Profile of Mood States) and physiological (blood pressure, galvanic skin and heart
rate response reactions). The results argued that plants of orange, red, champagne colours
can cause stress and tension (Chang 2002; cited in Li et al 2012). These facts could have
also influenced participant’s preferences of public green areas selection. A large variety of
answers in the patient’s group might show their wish to stay longer outdoors. The contrast
colours of a given flowerbed could also activate and stimulate patients for recovering. Also
a major part of the patients would like to visit this green area together with their families
(“sit together and talk”). This indicates that patients of psychiatric clinic are lack of
communication. They would like to share their emotions with the close ones. The best
memories are usually associated with family and home. The hospital garden should provide
a homelike environment (Cooper Marcus, Sachs 2014), where patients would feel care and
support, especially those with a long hospital stay.
Next two pictures considered the pine forest and the park with different deciduous tree and
shrub species. For a major part of the respondents the pine forest is a peaceful, silent place
where you can walk on your own thoughts 35%-48% being away from daily problems and
concentrate in your own world 17%-22%. Confirming previous research findings restorative
walk in a natural environment can lead to involuntary attention (Kaplan 1973), which
provide time to recover from mental fatigue. 18% of the patients would like to pick berries
and mushrooms in the forest. It gives evidence that natural surroundings could impressed
people and be a great fascination with its flora, fauna, water, etc.
According to the results grass area in the picture of a park with different deciduous tree and
shrub species might be a perfect place for playing with a ball 18%-35%; doing morning
exercise 11%-26% or just siting 8%-19%. Throughout the interviews one of the patients said
that this “greenery has made him feel good” and he would like to sit under the tree, observing
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what is going on in the park. In addition for the patients opportunity to sit on the green areas
is very important, as some of them at the beginning is very weak and exhausted.
On the last two pictures were shown the flower meadow and botanical garden. Respondent’s
preferences showed that collecting a bunch of flowers on the meadow 33%, the same as
inhaling the fragrance of flowers 25%-34% might be the highest rated activities for both
groups of the respondents. It should be noted that this kind of horticulture therapy especially
beneficial for people affected by schizophrenia (Funk 2010). Previous research studies (Son
et al 2004; Armstrong 2000; Wichrowski et al 2005; Eling 2006; Kam, Siu 2010) have shown
that horticultural activities help to improve typical symptoms of schizophrenia
(abnormalities of feeling, thought or behaviour), involving different kinds of sensory organs
such as touch, smell, and sight.
The activities on the picture of the botanical garden are similar to the previous one but have
arranged in a different order. Most preferred activity for the patients were to sit and watch
39% and for healthy people to inhale the fragrance of flowers 34% and to walk 30%. For the
patients the flowers in a botanical garden could be too low to touch or inhale them, also
because many of them are able to move only by a wheelchair. This fact should be considered
in designing a garden for the special users.

5.4 Time spending and rest preferences

The results state the fact that people have certain preferences in choosing a place for rest.
Comparing pictures with a bench inside the lavender flowerbed (Figure 31) and hidden in a
high meadow plants bench (Figure 32), it seems that both of the groups value the quietude
most of all. For the respondents the place with a high meadow plants looks more private and
also offers views. Vegetation, which grows at several heights (raised beds, overhead vines
and trees, hedges) has a variety of sensory experience for people to see, smell, listen, touch
or taste plants (Cooper Marcus, Sachs 2014). As a conclusion it can be said that the place
with a hidden in a high meadow plants bench is regarded to be more preferable for both
groups of respondents.
The next two pictures considering a bench with an open (Figure 33) and enclosed view
(Figure 34) to the surroundings. In these two pictures participants valuated privacy, quietude
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and to be together with nature most of all. Some of the respondents said that they do not
want to sit on the bench, which is too open and do not have a private feeling. One of the
patients compared this place with the “prison” and the high shrub hedge with the “cell”.
The pictures with enclosed views (Figure 35; 36) seems to be more preferable for both
groups of respondents. Regarding Figure 35, this place most of all offers privacy and
quietude. It is expected that this place offers safety and refuge in people’s mind. According
to the Prospect-Refuge Theory (Appleton 1975; cited in Stigsdotter and Grahn 2009: 266)
people tend to prefer environment with a clear open prospect view over a long distances
from a safe refuge point without being seen. Prospect and refuge must occur together and at
the same time. It indicates that this area offers these qualities and could be restorative for the
people.
While according to the results the picture with a private area inside the forest (Figure 36)
offers for both groups most of all to be together with nature 59%-62%. People tend to favour
green natural spaces for recovering from stress (Bell et al 2005). However 5%-7% of
respondents said that this picture offers discomfort. The presence of the big trees make this
place almost shady. Especially patients answered that they would not like to walk there,
because the place is too dark and they would feel falter walking there.
The present results have been investigated that people’s time preferences staying in different
environments could varied depending on the place. Results indicate that respondents will
spend less time (to 15 minutes) on the area with a view to the multi-storeyed buildings 42%53% (Figure 38), while rather more time staying in a pine forest (Figure 42). 46% of the
patients would like to spend in the forest more than 60 minutes. The obtained results
confirmed previous investigations that natural environment have a more positive effect on
health than built environment. Ulrich (1984) has been researched psychophysiological
effects of natural and urban scenes on people’s well-being. His findings showed that urban
scenes with lacking nature could work against emotional well-being, whereas nature views
improved the emotional states of individuals.
The next green area with a prospect view (Figure 40) could be evaluated as a place where
major part of the respondents 29%-53% prefer to stay up to 15 minutes. 31% of healthy
people would stay up to 30 minutes on this area. Obtained responses of participants appears
unexpected for the researcher. The area proposed to be the most preferred one, where people
would like to stay longer. About prospect views has written many researchers. The research
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by Stigsdotter and Grahn (2009) has identified eight perceived sensory dimensions, which
people generally prefer on the green areas: Serene, Space, Nature, Rich in Species, Refuge,
Culture, Prospect and Social. The Prospect dimension could be characterized as an open and
plane area with a prospect views to the surroundings, which allows to observe the
environment. This kind of large open areas with a prospect views are usually used in
psychiatric hospitals for the group activities (Maikov 2011). It can be assumed that the
results are related with the picture of this area, which might be insufficiently distinct for
some of the participants.
Considering Figure 44 people preferred it more highly. Most of the patients 29% would like
to stay here up to 60 minutes. Healthy people 33% would stay 31-45 minutes. This enclosed
area was preferable by the participants because of warm sunlight and lot of bushes and trees.
One of the patients said that he would like to „hide in this high grass“ and observe the
environment. The restorative view to the water was also mentioned. „Water provide positive
distraction, something soothing or interesting to look at and listen to, a destination to aim
for, an assist in way finding, and an attraction for wildlife. The sound of water have calming
and soothing effect” (Cooper Marcus, Sachs 2014). As can be seen engagement with nature:
plantings, nature sounds, natural materials and the presence of water offers fascination and
positively influence on people’s well-being.

5.5 Syntheses of colour theory and schizophrenic disorder

Different colours are distinguished through three dimensions: hue, value, and chroma. In
order to see the colours, besides the eye the second important organ in the human body is
the brain, which is responsible for processing visual information, also for expounding the
information from senses, people’s experiences and memories. Different people perceive
colours differently and it can be also related with the human’s mental well-being.
Nowadays schizophrenia is one of the serious chronic brain disorders, which may lead to
anxiety, depression, hallucinations or even suicide. Some of the early studies argued about
the importance of natural environment for schizophrenic patients. Horticulture therapy (HT)
is another beneficial treatment as it promotes physical and psychological well-being. Plants
and flowers with their shapes, fragrances, and colours could restore mental fatigue, reduce
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stress and anxiety. Some of the studies showed that schizophrenic patients tend to use less
hues in a low value.
The given research investigated that patients with schizophrenic disorder prefer to see
contrast colours on the green area views. Also in contrast to healthy people patients tend to
choose colours in darker tones (dark-warm, dark-cold). Moreover schizophrenic patient’s
colour selection has most of all primary colours (red, yellow, blue).
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CONCLUSION
Human’s vision is considered to be the most essential and developed sense among the other
five senses. Besides the eye organ, the human’s brain is also essential in processing visual
information. With the help of the brain the information received from the eye organ could
be expounded and realized later. Due to the sight, people can see environment coloured.
Nature is full of colours. Depending on specific weather conditions, season or just the time
of the day the colours in nature may totally change. Each of the colour we perceive could
affect our psyche on the conscious, subconscious, and unconscious levels. Different
investigations convinced that people experience colours differently. For some group of
people one colour appeared as more stimulating and exciting, and for others the same colour
could be relaxing and mentally calming. It could be related with the person’s defective colour
vision, who cannot clearly distinguish hues. Another reason is that the certain colours is
associated with personal, social, and cultural experiences and impact specifically on human’s
body and mind. Some colour tones could be perceived as more stimulating and exciting, and
other as more relaxing colours.
Spending time in natural environment is regarded to have positive effects on people’s health
and well-being. Nature scenes is especially important in hospital environment as it promotes
restoration from stress and could speed up patient’s recovery process. In particular people
with mental and behavioural disorders such as schizophrenics start to feel better
communicating with nature. This brain disorder start to appear in a young adulthood and
affect both men and women equally. It has been argued that for this kind of group
horticultural therapy outdoor activities are beneficial and effective in decreasing mental
fatigue, depression and anxiety, also as improving mood state. Moreover persons with
mental disturbances are significantly affected by colour. Some colour tones could negatively
influence their well-being, whereas other could calm down and help to restore.
The aim of the given research is to investigate psychological effect of colours in the
landscape pictures on two groups of people – healthy people and patients with schizophrenia.
Also to explore people’s preferences of different activities on the green areas during adult
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life and schizophrenia disorder. Questionnaire survey was used as a method of collecting
data. Participants were asked to evaluate pictures with different green spaces according to
the colour perception and aesthetic preferences. The results of the questionnaire survey
found the answers to the research questions of this master thesis.
Obtained results are divided according to the research questions into four categories. Overall
results showed that plants have positive impact on people’s well-being and mood state and
can make them happy. Results showed that green area selection depends on the preferable
activities of the areas. For example the research investigates that pine forest for the major
part of respondents is peaceful, silent place, where they would like to have a restorative walk.
Park with the bright flowerbed are less preferable for a long-term visiting. The results of this
research also state the fact that people have certain preferences in choosing a place for rest.
People preferred quietude and private, enclosed places, which also offer clear, open views
to the surroundings. Finally people have certain time preferences staying in different
environments. People spend less time in the areas with a views to the multi-storeyed
buildings, while would like to spend rather more time staying in a forest.
The current master thesis is a pilot study which researched relatively unexplored topic in
order to conduct a preliminary analysis and provide valuable insights for future
investigations. Potential weaknesses of this research could be a chosen target group –
patients with schizophrenia. This group is difficult to interview as generally patient’s
respond depends of their mood state and inappropriate behaviour. Patients are often under
the influence of very strong neurotic medicines, that affect thinking, behaviour and make
people drowsy. All this could affect right answering to the questionnaire. Author was not
allowed to interview during the outbreak periods. Schizophrenia is an incurable disorder,
which means that patients should take medicines, which will produce their stable health and
mental conditions.
In addition, since plants benefit to human’s well-being and health, it is essential to provide
careful planning and plant material selection in designing special recreational areas, where
colour of plants is one of the dominant objects. The obtained results of this study could help
landscape architects, gardeners, and horticultural therapists in designing green areas for
different target groups.
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The subject of the current study still has little solid research evidence and need to be more
explored. In future research this subject can be developed by investigating the effect of
specific plant species and colours for the certain target group.
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VÄRVIDE TAJUMINE INIMESTE JA LOODUSE SUHTES
Resümee

Inimese nägemist peetakse kõige tähtsamaks ja arenenumaks meeleks viiest meelest. Peale
silmade on ka inimese aju oluline, et töödelda visuaalset informatsiooni. Ajus silmadest
saadud informatsioon seletatakse lahti ja hiljem tekib arusaam. Tänu nägemisele, inimesed
näevad keskkonda värviliselt.
Loodus on täis värve. Olenevalt konkreetsetest ilmastikutingimustest, hooajast või lihtsalt
kellaajast värvid looduses võivad täiesti muutuda. Iga värv mida me tajume võib mõjutada
meie psüühika teadlikkuse, alateadvuse ja teadvuse taset. Erinevad uurimised veendusid, et
inimesed tunnetavad värve erinevalt. Mõnedele inimestele üks värv võib ilmneda rohkem
stimuleerivam ja põnevam, kuid teistele sama värv võiks olla vastupidi lõõgastavam ja
vaimselt rahustavam. See võib olla seotud inimeste värvi nägemise puudusega, kes ei suuda
selgelt eristada toone. Teine põhjus on see, et teatud värvid on seotud isiklike, sotsiaalsete
ja kultuuriliste kogemustega ning mõjuvad konkreetselt inimese kehale ja vaimule. Mõned
värvitoonid võivad olla rohkem stimuleerivad, ning teised toonid rohkem lõõgastavad.
Ajaveetmine looduskeskkonnas avaldab positiivset mõju inimeste tervisele ja heaolule.
Loodusliku maastiku olemasolu on eriti oluline haiglakeskkonnas, sest see aitab taastuda
stressist ja võib kiirendada patsiendi ravitaastumise protsesse. Eelkõige psüühika- ja
käitumishäirete haigustega inimestel nagu skisofreenikud, kes hakkavad tundma end
paremini suheldes loodusega. See ajuhäire hakkab ilmuma nooruses ning mõjub nii meestele
kui naistele võrdselt. On väidetud, et sellisele sihtgrupile on aiateraapia välised tegevused
kasulikud ja tõhusad vaimse väsimuse, depressiooni ning ärevuse vähendamiseks, samuti
meeleolu parandamiseks. Lisaks värvid mõjutavad inimesi vaimsete häiretega. Mõned
värvitoonid võivad negatiivselt mõjutada nende heaolule, samas kui teised võivad rahustada
ja aidata taastuda.
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Antud töö eesmärk on uurida värvide psühholoogilist mõju maastiku piltidel kahe grupi
inimeste vahel – terved ja skisofreenia haiged inimesed. Samuti uurida inimeste eelistusi
erinevate tegevuste kohta haljasaladel täiskasvanuelu ning teatud haiguse perioodi jooksul.
Uuringu küsimustikku on kasutatud meetodina statistiliste andmete kogumiseks. Osalejatel
paluti hinnata pilte erinevatest haljasaladest vastavalt värvitaju ja esteetilisi eelistusele.
Küsimustiku tulemused leidsid vastused antud magistritöö uurimisküsimustele.
Saadud tulemused on jagatud vastavalt uurimisküsimustele nelja kategooriasse. Üldiselt
tulemused näitasid, et taimedel on positiivne mõju inimeste heaolule ja meeleolule ja nad
võivad teha inimesi õnnelikuks. Tulemused näitasid, et rohelise ala valimine sõltub
eelistatud tegevustest. Näiteks uurimisstöö näitab, et suurema osa vastajate jaoks männimets
on rahulik, vaikne koht, kus nad tahaksid jalutada. Park kirju lillepeenraga on vähem
eelistatav pikaajaliste külastamiste jaoks. Selle uuringu tulemused ütlevad ka seda, et
inimestel on teatud eelistusi puhkekoha valikutes. Inimesed eelistasid vaikust ja privaatsust,
suletud ruumi, mis samas pakuks ka selgeid, avatud vaateid ümbruskonnale. Lõpuks
inimestel on teatud aja eelistused viibides erinevates keskkondades. Inimesed kulutavad
vähem aega mitme-korruselistele hoonetele vaadetega piirkondades, samas tahavad kulutada
pigem rohkem aega viibides metsas.
Käesolev magistritöö on pilootuuring, milles uuritakse suhteliselt avastamata teemat, et viia
läbi esialgne analüüs ning pakkuda väärtuslikke teadmisi tulevastele uurimustele.
Potentsiaalne nõrkus teadusuuringus võib olla valitud sihtrühm – skisofreeniahaiged. Sellist
rühma on raske intervjueerida, sest üldiselt patsiendi vastused sõltuvad nende meeleolust ja
ebaadekvaatsetest käitumise hoogudest. Patsiendid on sageli väga tugevate neurootiliste
ravimite mõju all, mis mõjutavad mõtlemist, käitumist ja muudab inimesed uniseks. Kõik
see võib mõjutada küsimustikus esitatud vastuste tõesust. Autoril ei lubatud küsitleda
patsiente haiguse puhkemise perioodil. Skisofreenia on ravimatu haigus, mis tähendab, et
patsiendid peavad võtma ravimeid, mis hoiavad neid stabiilses vaimse tervise seisundis.
Lisaks, kuna taimed saavad mõjutada inimeste heaolu ja tervist, on väga oluline pakkuda
hoolikat planeerimist ja taimse materjali valikut eriliste puhkealade kujundamisel, kus
taimede värvid on ühed domineerivaimad objektid. Selle uuringu tulemused võiksid aidata
maastikuarhitektide, aednike ja aiasaaduste terapeute haljasalade kujundamisel erinevatele
sihtgruppidele.
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Käesoleva uuringu teema on veel vähe põhjapanevaid uuringute tulemusi ja tuleb veel
uurida. Seda teemat saab tulevikus arendada, uurides eri taimeliikide ja nende värvide mõju
teatud sihtrühmale.
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ANNEXES

Annex 1. Questionnaire form (in English)

Questionnaire
Colour perception in relation to people and nature

1) Personal information
Your sex
-

male/female

Age
-

Under 17 y.

-

18-25 y.

-

26-40 y.

-

41-60 y.

-

Over 60 y.

Education
-

Primary education,

-

General,

-

Secondary,

-

Education in the speciality,

-

Higher education,

How do you feel today?
-

Well,

-

Rather good,
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-

So-so,

-

Rather bad,

-

Bad

2) How doing with plants affect your health?
-

2a.Affect mood short term/briefly

-

2b.Long-term mood affection

-

2c.Makes you happy

-

2d.Feeling of guilt (non-responsibility)

-

2e.Other…

3) What changes have you noticed in your health doing with the plants?
-

3a. Increase health stability

-

3b.Positive mood

-

3c.Repressed negative thoughts

-

3d.Strong feeling

-

3e.Other...

4) What colours you prefer around you in the garden, when you want to:

-

4a.Relax

-

4b.Socialize (people, plants, animals)

-

4c.Train

-

4d.Work

-

4e.Polish up yours professional skills

5) What colours you don’t like to see in the garden, when you want to:

-

5a.Relax

-

5b.Socialize (people, plants, animals)

-

5c.Train

-

5e.Work

-

5d.Polish up yours professional skills
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6) Your favourite colour of plants in the garden:

-

...

7) What colours you like on the green area – Neutral

8) What colours you like on the green area – Contrast

9) What colours you like on the green area – Light-cold

10) What colours you like on the green area – Light-warm

11) What colours you like on the green area – Dark-cold

12) What colours you like on the green area – Dark-warm
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13) What would you like to do on this green area?

-

13a.To walk on your own thoughts

-

13b.To meditate

-

13c.To sit

-

13d.To pass by

-

13e.To take a sunbath

-

13f.Other...

14) What would you like to do on this green area?

-

14a.To walk

-

14b.To sit

-

14c.To pass by

-

14d.To observe the environment for a short time

-

14e.To observe the environment for a long time

-

14f.Other...

15) What would you like to do on this green area?

-

15a.To walk

-

15b.To sit

-

15c.To pass by
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-

15d.To organize a picnic

-

15e.Talk with flowers

-

15f.To be together with nature

-

15g.Other...

16) What would you like to do on this green area?

-

16a.To walk on your own thoughts

-

16b.To sit

-

16c.To pass by

-

16d.To concentrate in your own world

-

16e.To do breathing exercises

-

16f.Other...

17) What would you like to do on this green area?

-

17a.To meditate in a group

-

17b.To do morning exercises

-

17c.To play with a ball

-

17d.To organize a picnic

-

17e.To sit

-

17f.To pass by

-

17g.Other...

18) What would you like to do on this green area?
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-

18a.To walk

-

18b.To plunge into the depth of the fragrant flower beds

-

18c.To inhale the fragrance of flowers

-

18d.To collect a bunch of flowers

-

18e.To touch the flowers

-

18f.To pass by

-

18g.Other…

19) What would you like to do on this green area?

-

19a.To walk

-

19b.To inhale the fragrance of flowers

-

19c. To touch the flowers

-

19d.To sit and watch

-

19e.To pass by

-

19f.Other...

20) Would you like to have this kind of view from your window?

-

20a.Yes

-

20b.No

21) Would you like to have this kind of view from your window?
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-

21a.Yes

-

21b.No

22) Why would you like to walk there?

-

22a.To relieve the stress

-

22b.Movement

-

22c.Contact with nature

-

22d.Fresh air

-

22e.Privacy

-

22f.Do not want/ Cannot walk here

23) Why would you like to walk there?

-

23a.To relieve the stress

-

23b.Movement

-

23c.Contact with nature

-

23d.Fresh air

-

23e.Privacy

-

23f.Do not want/ Cannot walk here

24) Why would you like to walk there?
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-

24a.To relieve the stress

-

24b.Movement

-

24c.Contact with nature

-

24d.Fresh air

-

24e.Privacy

-

24f.Do not want/ Cannot walk here

25) What offers this environment?

-

25a.Quietude

-

25b.Views

-

25c.To be together with nature

-

25d.Privacy

-

25e does not offer / dislike this environment

26) What offers this environment?

-

26a.Quietude

-

26b.Views

-

26c.To be together with nature

-

26d.Privacy

-

26e Does not offer anything / dislike this environment
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27) What offers this environment?

-

27a.Quietude

-

27b.Views

-

27c.To be together with nature

-

27d.Privacy

28) What offers this environment?

-

28a.Quietude

-

28b.Views

-

28c.To be together with nature

-

28d.Privacy

29) What offers this environment?

-

29a.Quietude

-

29b.Views

-

29c.To be together with nature

-

29d.Privacy

30) What offers this environment?
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-

30a.Quietude

-

30b.Views

-

30c.To be together with nature

-

30d.Privacy

31) What could be more adding to this natural landscape?

-

31a.Spaciuos lawn

-

31b.Tree

-

31c.Shrub

-

31d.Bench

-

31e.Bridge

-

31f.Footpath

32) What could be more adding to this natural landscape?

-

32a.Spacious lawn

-

32b.Tree

-

32c.Shrub

-

32d.Bench

-

32e.Bridge

-

32f.Footpath

33) What could be more adding to this landscape?

-

33a.Spacious lawn

-

33b.Tree
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-

33c.Shrub

-

33d.Bench

-

33e.Bridge

-

33f.Footpath

34) How long would you like to be in this environment? (nr. 1,2,3,4)

-

34a. To 15 min,

-

34b. 16-30 min,

-

34c. 31-45 min,

-

34d. 46-60 min,

-

34e. Over 60 min

35) How long would you like to be in this environment? (nr. 5,6,7,8)

-

35a. To 15 min,

-

35b. 16-30 min,

-

35c. 31-45 min,

-

35d. 46-60 min,

-

35e. Over 60 min
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